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PLAYERS TO REPEAT COMEDY

LINN INAUGURATED ON Baccalaureate Opens Senior Week INITIAL PERFORMANCE
RECOGNITION PROGRAM; Plans For Senior Dr. Charie-sDeems To
Of FINAL DRAMA THIS
ue
to
Pla
MERIT AWARDS GIVEN Ball Progressing, Dts’ne’s,dadary’s On Rugssian River QUARTER !S SUCCESS
Students Awarded Certificates For
’Meritorious Service To S.-.hool
Durinu The Past School Year

States Chair man Faculty

Graduates To
Wear Academic
Costume

Until

This

Fall I wenty-five Cents Charged For
Admission; Comedy To Be
Repeated Trimiirrow Evening
^

Plan- ari rapidly approai
,omJack 1 dtilue’s eleven piece band
Pr, -,i1, tit Ftt,nald Linn and vire-pees- pletion for the climax of Senior Week
has been aaaged to play at Mir-abet
By BERNICE HORNBECK
activitie,.
the
Senior
Ball,
which
will
,, Dobsns were installed and
, Openit,
Week. the annual
,’
Park on the Russian River for the
Last eyening in the Little Theater the
- rs ice will be held at
inio, is ainice and outstanding take place Friday evening. June 15, at Baccalaur.
entire summer, it was learned yester- most successful play ever presented
w,rs rewarded at the Rec. the Cafe F.-splendid.
’3 o’clock
afternoon in the Morrowdday. Numbering sexeral well-known San here made its initial bow to
of
class
1O54,
through
ITThe
Iiiirrs
E
held
assembly
yesterday
ris Dail,. eadoolium Dr. Charles D. Jose State musicians in its personnel, ed audience.
.c.:!. Ito.
secured
location
leson,
has
chairman.
Deems,
,-f
the
San Francisco TrinitY Fidanque’s orchestra has become one of
"School For Scandal", the clever com... lock in the Morris Dailey
band. directed by Mr. the Cafe and the adjoining patio for th: Episcopal Chimh will deliver the Com- the most popular in this rerion. and edy written by Robert B Sheridan,
ri
mencemect
concerns
itself with tlo
sis of several
their appointment to the resort is due
,
n ! Miller. played several mar- ball. The litho has never been used b;
members of English tads’ in an age
Dr. Nlark Rifenbark, of the San Jose recognition of their talents.
at the beginning and con- any other graduatinzt class, hut the
,.
the thing.
chttrrh. will pronounce the Itliralao Park boasts the biggest and when affectation WOI,
program.
!
hotel management has given the sin.
Invocat
Dorothy Vierra turned in her usual
best dano floor on the Russian Rader,
zi itri.n of outstanding service iors the use oi the patio until 12 p.m.
All facuirs members and graduates and eas Fidanque’s choice after being excellent pet-MT-nano as Lady Sneer’ to the student body and the
As the dance floor is not excessisely
are expected to be present in academic offered enzavement at Lake Tahoe for well. The biting sarcasm added greatly
Frank Covello presented awards
to
decided
has
committee
large, the
the summer. The group will start on to her interpretation ot this typical
dress.
. 11.,- !nil...sing people. Julie Brosch
limit the bids to 150. A_s one of each
The followine Saturday will be Com- June 2.;, playing Wednesday, Friday, member of societs. James Clancy, as
cd. R,. Card Bertrandias. Frances Boo couple must be senior. all seniirs who
and Saturday nights at the Park, and Joseph Surface, gave a very different
.
Robert Schnabel, Dolores Freitas,
are planning to attend should buy their mencement. Dr. T. Vs’. MacQuarrie will filling theatre engagements in the characterization from his usual sort and
deliver the Commencement Address.
Lionel ’Mon. Theo RItti l111,1,11.n.
bids a, soon as possible, in order to be
Rev. Milo J. Smith of Berkeley, and! Russian River vicinity on other nights. proved his ability.
Frank Hamilton, Char sure cif getting one.
.in. Elli nw
The love interest was well handled
the father of Katherine Smith, who is
Among the San Jose State students
Pirstnint. Emile !toured George
Special decorations tor the affair have
eraduating. will pronounce the In-, and graduates who will make the trip by Rosalie Mossman and Louis Scales,
1"F.-tr Van Zook. Martin Sword,
been planned tc. Margaret Rosehrook vocation.
with Fidanque are Meyer Ziegler, one and it was very well set off by the vert
Byron Lamphear, Gordon
Anil Butt N. Gil, ,,c4 orain di chairmen.
of the best tenor saxophone players bal battling of Sir Peter Teazle, in
Staffelbach, James Dun !la:
The
maduating
exercises
will
bruin
As-,ting them are Burr Harbank and
in this locality; Chet Nlason, who is which role Jim Fitzgerald WaS unsurl.er. Harry Jennings. Murat 4 o’dock in the quad.
p
r
otter , e
r,
:am- teaching in Bakerstield; Wesley passed, and Lads teazle. which Joy
iry Tracy. Adrian Wilbur,’
C
will
Summsr
tegin
the
week
to,vel lighting effects.
amon, head of the music. department Arps gave in a vers charnaing manner.
Paul Jungerman, Rohatter
graduai.
n
Recistration
will
I,e
The rest of the cast .annot be comills. Fenian* , zeiieral chairman
at Santa Clam High School: Bill
1 Barbara Bruch.
bIl on Jo,
tent, cowed!
for the Senior
Ihtirlow; Bob Schulenberg; Forrest plimented too highly iin the excellent
:/ WITH PIN
-tr
! N1,.. r., oral,
ord. who has been affiliated with sev- work which they did. I....tad:illy did we
N.
appreciation for his’ head- include
arr. Eagleson. I
, r prominent orchestra,. and Ormond notice the comedy woo: of Robert
-markaiiii work done during the year John Evans. bids. I
le
Nlaraarst
NI
popular campus musician wha Baines.
Frank Covello was presented a pin "anon and pubbc,..
dation, and
sork with the band and perform
The stage sets were ver), c-c-s! correct
W. MarQuarrie on behalf brook and Bett
and toil
prosirams, Burr b
imous mactic shows for the enter- in detail and the costumes
h were
the qudent body
NI :ago tt rii,
nt of resort guests.
’,Wired especially from San traiiciscu
lightin.
Howard.
Mr William Richardson, president
.ss-.
for
the
pato,
patrons
occasion,
were
and
very
eiaL.irate
I
a roncluding their enz ,cement.
! die alimni association presented priThe ,oroitt... of Coach Erwin 1
and beau tif ul.
at the ri..ntroller’s Blesh
n., to !he winners of the contests in
Bids are on
still serious, according to re- fin, I,. and his entourage will return
,,r.
The performance will be repeated to
Joss. State. prepares! to embark
to
and vocal music. and oho s or nla
-1"bn ports rel. el, Id from the Stanford Lane
kin a bigger and better .ason of night and Fridas night at 8.03 in the
denn Matthews won first Exans or Bill NI
hospital in San Francisco.
j,
itt
Little Theater. The price is 50 cents for
instrumental music an -I
Word was ’,lived by Hovey C.’
general admission, but only .25’ for stulino group who a-on recoeni
Mr1)01101 11,3,1 of the Physical Ed
dents presenting their student body
’
,r 1 lmer Rigdon, Quentin Von, Spartan Daily Will ,tiatii.n departmint, from Dr. Fred ads. Tickets may be secured at the
smith.
Blanche Corri, ,
rich 14,, hcet that 3 crisi, would lie
’able in front of the Nlorris Dailey
and in the vocal reco.
I.
- -at 11,,1 bah....
auditorium,
and as they are reserved
r
enport,
ROhtft
"’Wier
’ft, pin-. c., e of a tumor which has
sis sold, you are urged to buy yours
.
.
.
Nlatthews. Louise Boogert.
.
te
1,c,on.
o.
,-,
mbsir
’
r! Bath.
.
lase ,a- rimoied during a seven hour’s
This is the last play of the year and
r,-,.. their ,1,131...
Fonfara won first prize in rind their frier. ’
’ tri Jo,. state’s popular !if the comments heard are ans indica.1 It,
terly dinn, r
(...ntinued on Page Three)
ntertairti rs st ill perform beton the tion, it is by far the best play that has
en o’clock ii.
_
San Jose ,i lonilmen’s Club tonizht at been presented here. It really should be
uith an all-star cast vzhich includes stuLvening !seii
three are Bol, .NrabiA,
the V.N1 C
dents eho have been stars at State for
on of the
Hob Leland. and Ray Jana.
the
List two or three years. The San
Joel Carter .:4111 sing on MU.
lesizht It. re
They isle pr, -ent the Arabia Nieman. Jose Players are to be congratUlated
the photo::
sirI Half Hour Program this
cries in an tainsual act of songs and ion producing such a successful play
.
will be on displa,. in the
,;:,
noon in the Litt!e Theater.
omedy feat -runt Bob Leland in im- under their director, Mr. Gillis.
_
It
starting tomorrow at II,
itations of Jimmy Durante, Senator
dint
dol eill remain open until thr dinner i
Second performance of "School
Winchell, and lien
Fishface,
[Icon
For Scandal" this evening.
and entertairin
Bernie; Ed Mina fling Crosby. Bud.1,11rt
, stobit is made up of sit.’ most of th, .
1’allee and Mauro, Chevalier.
iiid will he seen in the ex- talks durinv tb. e
Election of officers of General
’
Ray Jens will aid to the program
li.
Elementary group today t 5
-, the second floor of the
Among the
Miss Frances Henry oi the Homewith several vo,a1 selections in the
o’clock.
(I. Thom,
.owboy and Seed, s, in. Bob Arabia Making Department is the author of
’,ilk is high calibre and since Lti T,,rre
"A Television SWe Shoe" in
thi iiiiiiciti of the new
All aeniors are salted to be will be the chief marninetteer and he an article
individual dark
the last number of the Journal of
present at Senior Orientation ,an put expression nil,. the little woodphobieraphy equipment
Home Economics Nfiss Henry presents
en men in an amazinz manner.
ni.’h among coast colleges. The eller,. tin I
today.
The three have giv,n several pro - a new ispe of plan for exhibiting a
’!ir i
riven under the direction of
lion and Participation
Ob
year’s
work of clothinc classes in a
:rams featuring Arabia - "aniniated
lirnor assisted by Nfr. Schmoldt
Mil It I.
students are asked to bring ten
.,111plure" and each performance was dramatic manner Ansone interested in
And Mt Greene. The
Stenford
mnual
today.
class
cent to
Bids to the
exhibit iS free
s..tyle projects would enjoy this article.
enthusiastically received.
a’1 tht- toilents are cordially to attend. Senior Ball see ...Bing for $6.50.
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To Start Tomorrow
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Kiese4 Anderson Withdraw From Meet
z

TIME %PORT
SPOTLI1GHT

Albert COX
Asoistant Editor

By
Conroy and Cox
Two men who are bound to go down
a___
in history as two of the greatest athletes
thtir
received
have
State
in San Jose
last bit of recognition from the instit.:
tion, which they have represented on
the athletic fields during the past four
years.
Honoring them for the last time for
their outstanding athletic prowess, the
two were given trophies for their services yesterday as part of the Recog
nition Day ceremonies.
Wesley "Bud" Hubbard and Bart
Collins were the honored athletes.

vvvv

PAUL CONROY
Sport’s Editor

..
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SPARTAN GRID MENTOR DeGroot Not In Favor of LEG INJURY PREVENTS
WORRIED: CAM GAME Recently Adopted Pigskin KIESELS PUNNING IN
FAR WESTERN YIFTING
FOUR MONTHS DISTANT

Coach Dudley S. DeGroot the’ more accuracy. At the same tin,. ,
Washington Square Mirecle Man" was believed that the change would t
L
is in entire agreement with Tiny effect player. with normal sized han
Thornhill, Howard Jones nd other or make it harder to kick or pass th.
coaches of the Pacific Coast in re.. new ball
Stanford, in its spring training session
gard to the use of the new aim,
football recently adopted by th that ended at Palo Alto recently, tried
Hubbard Receives
out the new ball for ten days and di.-football rules committee.
Graham Finite Award
He’s decidely against the new pig- .overed that as far as the Cardinals
To Bud Hubbard went the inane Mentor Dud DeGroot who ha, been skin, which is 1 and one quarter in- are concerned the old ball is better.
Announcement last night of the
oral Graham Peake Award. This award
Claude E. "Tiny" Thornhill, Stanford
ighths of an
enough trouble without the dies shorter and .
withdrawals of "Bullet Bob" Kind
was presented Hubbard by Mr. Peake, having
less in circumference than the ...acts, lists the following points against and George Anderson,
inch
dilemma,
is
to
his
adding
weather
Unover.ity of
former San Jose State student and
the new ball:
wearing a dour visage these days Here ball used in recent year..
California Varsity nd Frost. dash
present San Jose businessman.
1 I.Spiral punts cannot be kicked
final week of spring drill NEW BALL
it
is,
the
men,
from
the
Far
Western
award
the
ChampHubbard was selected for
I{ with it.
the heavens pour forth their weep. HARD TO HANDLE
ionships at Berkeley this Saturday
some weeks ago by the combined coach- I and
ings for hours on end,
says the new ball is’ 2.Spiral passes cannot be thrown ef- blasted all hopes of having one
DeGroot
State.
Jnse
es of San
of
"And the Stanford game is only four harder to hndle, more difficult to fir4ift.e.in:acs
the greatest fields of sprinters in the
The award was given to Hubbard On
.S.It bounces crazily. when it hits
punt nd place.kick, nd is no
away." wails Dudley.
months
country
lineup
for
the
100
and
220
the basis of his participation in more
Only four months?" we quer, easier to throw. These reasons de ’lt.. ground,
yard dashes.
than one sport. his fine leadership dembbuectanii,,ed
feat the purpose of establishing the
"That’s a long time."
gasriPtPheednbidettpedri
Kiesel is atill suffering frail] 4 leg
onstrated in captaining the Spartan
anwebell
purpose
of
specific
ball
as
the
new
looks
us
over
wearily.
DeGroot
and ide injury, which hampered his
football team for two consecutive years.:
’ t... players can’t seem to control it.
how such an imbecile ever its adoption was to increase the el ’
wondering
and his fine scholastic and moral stand ’ It slips through the hands of running in the exclusive T ...... .
got loose. "Do you realize that web ficiency of the bove departments.
Island, New York, meet last week,
irk as a San Jose State student.
The new ball particularly fia:,/,., pass receivers because it is thinner.
!have exactly two weeks of practice be Moot Valuable
Stanford received its shipment of the and has decided to take a needed
fore we go up against that Big Red the fellow’s whn kick spirals. It is’
Player Award to Collins
pigskins some ten days before its rest before the all-important N.C..
Machine? And further, have you ever thought that it will cut 10 yards off ’new
A.A. meet June 22
At the conclusion oi every football heard that Stanford copped the co - the averaee distance of kick -of f s. spring training ended and was believed
A job at Pasadena is said to be the
season the team casts a vote as to who championship oi the Coast Conference Plactokickine and punting shill hence - to have been the first college in the
cause of Anderaon’s withdraw.: from
they consider their most
valuable last season. along with Oregon? And forth be much more diffkult. And these country to have tried them out.
After trying the ball out, Thornhdl the Berkeley meet
player.
that the Flashy Sophomores of last are the departments of the game the
and his players were convinced that it
Some time last November the 1.:A.S3 ’season’s Stanford Varsity will be Jaunty ;Lew ball was supposed to benefit.
n »
Spartan football team met and voted Juniors this fall, ready to kick poor
Even two gentlemen of the sporting w"uld take snrne heavy practice
fhaf fall to reach the stage of accuracy ft. their most valuable man.
little Sparta right out of the Stanford!goods selling fraternity admitted
ipmctically every coach was thoroughly had been achieved with the old :dal
bowl?"
Bart Collins was selected!
Somewhat abashed, we had to admit t opposed to the smaller pig.skin. They larger ball.
He was awarded a trophy yesterday
A good example of the trouble Stan that we had heard these facts some- : predict that by 10.’5 the old size ball
f or his outstanding football play.
return to the old grid-iron: ford encountered was well illustrated
again
will
prodmemories
where.
but
our
needed
And no one was more deserving of
during a clay’s practice.
t
1.1,111,!ipt11.1.
ding. We moved wearily away as the 1 throughout the country.
such an av-ard than Bart Collins.
Bobby Grayson, Stanford’s potential ifIr one-rlay t
)! in
subject,i
Spartan
Sage
warmed
to
his
Throughout every tame during the
Hall-American fullback, a smart passer, NI.1% .
aro)
)
season. Collins was firing away with lest our pants get prodded right out 1 San Francisco tU.P.)The new andheased balls all over the lot one aftereverythine he had from his guard post of the office.
smaller football which wa.s adopted by noon. but only twice succeeded in contIntercollegiate Basket!.
-What about your new shift?" Wt
.
He Wan the inspiration of the line.
the football rule makers for use beginn- olefins: his tosses, one to Jim Moscrip
ball Leaeuee
to brichten Mt the
.11any experts who have followed San It1,171i1T ’ trying
a
int: thi- season has been tested by and azain to halfback Johnn) Reisner.
At
The first of a seri. of
Jo-te football teams through the
’""’Phcre a wee hit -jaa’re aana Stanford University and found to be
Frank Alustiza, a star punter, was
damle ’em with the aren’t ya ?"
which representatisio . 7 Hsi, :"! YIP
are not backward in stating thut Colkinv
unable to get much distance with the
The nay that -hat looks now, our
1,.:
.
I
s
Prin.Pennsylvania,
lins is beyond a tidutit
:ma!
t: the ball was made smaller and new ball, while Stan AndcrAnn, who had
dazzling aetivitie, would be put to
,.!!rrL
Cornell, anti Odom!
eq guard to ever don a San jese State
thou., the Rules Committee had quick -kicked as much as 74 yarcls
"hame by a firefly trith three cylinders
..
lel, .1 that forward -passers with small the old oval, had difficult. in getting ,ed their opinion
moleskin.
missing. We need practice. and plenty
man Hall hem mold,.
Ito .t- ,sould be able to heave it with the ne, one off hi). toe
Beds Man
of it But how? R de. rain, rain!"
. r
Princeton made the I,r !
End Camera
"The farmer, lis, it." we venture.
meet, extending a hnt
both wound
Hubbarti and C
.nd so do 1,,e. eridders If this
!or the Merit i0 be heid .)r. it :r3 k
up their athleti, c.o. ,rs at San Jose dounpour keeps Up, Well have to put
vest May IL
o However they dickers on the trew and attach mud
in gam, ulth
.Nccording to intorntlft:dt ’:";ed
a valuable man to the - i.:ad Mitt/1g
By AL RHINES
were die. rat ts,rts and at different guards to their ankles."
"clan
ptelirninot
!tom
the
year.
Vork
had
nev.r
done
times.
any
waxing
We thought this IleGroot was
Probably the most spectacular eVent
"’razz.
woUld be held is: tle
firu-le d up in that memorable, a bit too serious. "You don’t really m a meet. diving was one of the strone- diving in competition la fore his so,n
with the finals in th..
forothall rr,,-talz with Chico State. in expect to beat Stanford next year, di, st events for the Spartan mermen journ Ast the local school. and with
far, no restriction- woad! tc
more esperienrc he shill
A good
-tartans were blasted from sou?"
during the last season.
the number of to:*
account of himself.
the
, t1.)) Chnt)renre ladder to) a
That started him off again. "Certaitdy
lints Kinsley, a freshman, was the
imstitUtion. but th.
!
». ;» )iti.)n by ar, inspired
Jim
Winters complete, the tnir of
last
touchdown
They earned only one
,atstandinse man in this event Havlotal freshmen disers. Jim r. a...i lit:.17,17, yet the)
beat us 22-0. Scored Our a great deal of natural ability, Bob
II J:
tle opportunity tn dernon,tr
himself as great three touchdowns in the final minute4:tr,
wa, developed undt.r the careful hands
in 1,
,
j.r, .1..usly show is
hare virtually the same team thi of Coach Walker. himself a great col. , ity until after Kinsley
continue competition. I, .
....won, plus a year’s experience. The. legiate diser, into the outstanding col.
opportunity Cane, he mail.
1’.
r., ;
)v1 no, r itat, up fie won’t be taking us seriously. They
lege diver of this section.
I I, le. w II h I le
it. His work was at first
. o
slthouzh the cause won’t even be thinking about us They ’II
We.71
Kitisley’s execution of difficult dives
by that of York, but bibe looking :shred, pointing to confer- is excellent, and his form is particularly
;movement was enough to
Hubbard Finihes
, Tice opponents. good to watch. due to the unusualplace against Menlo J.0 e.
ie.,
With Basketball
"Anti you think because they w,An’t nes, of a big man performing from the
meet of the season. With more time
:.!
brought the curtain even notice san Jose State on the sched" board. Accordinc to Coach Walker,
experieWre, Winters will make a sal
down on his athletic career against a ule, that you can step in and hang hob will excel the work of Spartan
one on their tollective buttons?" we diver, Glen Holt, svith a little More M- ’sable addition to the Spartan iold.
Chen state hatAketball team.
Three
r
Another diver. Vincent "Steko"
perience.
It was a championship game. On the
is also deservable of mention A trans"You’re
not
taking
fad
place
in
every
as
Besides
dumb
look."
as
you
neztit previous the Wildcat five op held here on Aug,
butt rejoins. -But this rain!" he raves. dual meet in which he entered this ke- fer from St. Nlary’s, Wall wan ineligible
ened the series by handing the visiting
...ith the city’s ter.,
Ile was off on the same old tangent son, Bois won the Northern California this year, but practiced with the team
San Jostens a drubbing.
has,. been complet, .1
igain
nle, we could stop the rain, ’ Championships in the local pool. He faithfully’ and may surprise r.ome of
lbe swim will I,
A win meant an undisputed Cunfer- we never
Ise able to stop the Spartan defeated such men as Boothe of Stan- the boys next year.
the big annual Toro
enre victory. A los.. %MOW throw them ,aer. b., we
stepped quietly out of that ford, Denhardt and Hieuithi cif Calif
and is expected to
into a triple tie.
office. while Dudley, who couldn’t be ornia, and Con of Santa Rosa, devil,
NOTICE
stars, who will con
Here, according tn members of the a !limner at heart, raved fruitlessly
being
handicapped
by
a
very’
lam
on
the world to compel. ,or la Its
Spartan Quintet, Hubbard displayed his and ).n Moral: Don’t e.er betutne a carbuncle on his thigh sehich kept him
ingenious as a leader.
Another Jitney Lunch will he held purses there.
football coach.
tout of competition tor the remainder
The Three Rivets .
by the Y.W.C.A., when ptneopple
Showing the way through his outof the season.
to . r a triangular cow
standing, aggressive, and inspirational, the. Wildcat to a Confertote frown
Charlie York, another freshman, was ICI. cream will again be offered for
fence River. It ifi OPell :, L." ’",
Bud Hubbard will long be remember another direr on the local team, and al- , sale in
defensive and offensive play from hl,
another attempt to meet the and female swimmer, Prue, will ter.’
through
!
ed
swept
at
San Jose State.
guard post, the Spartans
though a little erratic, York was quite budget.
$1,800.

Sprint Field Weakens
As Cal F3oys Decide
Not To Run

Spring Practice Draws
To Close: Practice
Before School

Easterners Discuss
One Day Meet

’

Bob Kinsley Great Diving Prospect; York,
Winters Show Well In Past Swirn Season

Plans Completed For
Five Mile Swim
Marathon

fleet
.......
’IROY
iitor
!ox

.......

PREVENTS
MING IN
MEETING

Weakens
I Decide
Run
t night of the
et Boh- Kiesel
, University of
xl Froth dashestern Champ.
this Saturday
having one of
kprinters in the
e 100 and 220
ing from s leg
.1 hampered hia
osive Traver’.
e.et teat week,
take
needed
nportant N.C..
a said to be the
dthdes,(1 f,

Discuss
Meet
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PAGE THRF:E

Peggy Durney RevealsCLASS IN COLLEGIATE GroupTo Meet Tuesday
BetrothalTo S. Solleder DEBATING WILL BE GIVEN For Mt. Hamilton Trip
,....,.....
Teaser Offered for DURNG FALL QUARTER Wann Re-Elected

inter(Iti" new’iu’rd
announcement Sa the xeek was the
betrothal of Mi.
the
of
(las riternian
Durney, former State co ed t..
of Los Angel.Santa I Kent SoUeder
and -. Jib Pasadena. The news w., tea presided
told .t1 a Iteautitul formal
th.
over I, Mr" Chahle Paul DurneY,
home
bridc ’pars mother at the Durney
in Nagle, l’ark.
In tia receiving line were Mrs. Durs
nes., Mrs Marie Durney Downing, and
Durnev
the bride elect, Miss Peggy
Mir., Dunes: wore a lovely frock of
nil
earn fb:sser blue chiffon
. n r- a corsage bouquet of white
-.laity sisters of Miss Dur,,.. ,,, - Mrs. Downing, who belong to
Bela Gamma Chi and Alleman respees
tivels. assisted in serving tea. They were
the NIP...es V er a Snow, Betty. Biddle,
GlliCr Heimbuch, Josephine Monahan,
Ruth Itsymond, Lucy Hak of San
Francisco and Mrs. Marion Benton.
Miss Durney Ls a popular member
of the younger set, whose sorority is
Beu Gamma Chi. She was graduated
from San Jose State College. Her
father Ls the late Dr. Durney.
The bridegroom -elect is the only son
of Carl T. Sollecler and the late Mrs.
Solleder of Alhambra. His fraternity
n Sigma Chi.
No date has been set for the wedding,
but it will be an event of the early
autumn

All seniors who plan to go on . t,
trip to Mt. Hamilton will meet at
t:30 p.m. at Fifth and San Carlos,
a’ r
r441 fall a rt
.
Tuesday, June 12. The group will arwill l,e given in Intercollezi
rive at Smith’s Creek around 4:30. AL
ing, rtieetinz tint hour a week. mid tar(Continued tram Page One)
I At a meeting of the Commerce Club 1 ter eating lunch, they will proceed to
zr .0 hic art
’ , M .rnro
Posebriairk, see_ rsinz oit lair of credit. It has been
held la.st Monday, June 4, Loren Warm the top in time to see the sunset. As
"rid; Margaret Kile. third. and prizes ’ so arrang,t1 that an individual may get I was reelected as president for the cum- ; soon as it gets dark the telescopes in
of S5 each to Betty 601, Joe Rapose. 3 nit unurn cif three units of lower I ing quarter, in recognition of his abil. the observatory will be focused. It is
Jean Striek, Richard Well- and Frank divi-io, roolit and three units of up.’ ity and service shown during his past expected that the observatory will not
v,,..11,,,
be left until about I 1 o’clock.
per dn. bion srslit for participation. , term of office.
,
ND l. ;:ert points out that Inter- ’ John Munger Wri ItCted vice-presi-. The charge will be STOO Per PerCERTIFICATE GIVEN
On em. secretary, Leo son for those going. Anyone bringing a
rtificates were presented to the ,,Ileci4t, r,,I.:.irlir will not be limited I dent, Bertha
treasurer; Bart Gartly, stir; car will not be charged; he will remembers of the Fverutive !loud (Or to, th,,, ;:nitu: up tor the course. but , Magnoli,
at arms, and Frances Mese and ceive .60 for each persrin taken. The
th.. past year and the,, ;.. iffiThriticed len ".tirnt tr de-igned to bring all de- i geant
drivers svill be paid through the eoliJones in reporters.
to the audience. The iollt wing re. dyed l’’’’’’. ’ ’-’" ner ior the discussion of 1 Athena
rreni si,1d:;i oi interests, be a train - : Other busine- taken up during the troller’s office Wednesday and Thursday.
..
.
K,
, ,r- D. rj ,.
,
’ ing gr. - lel ,,,, extemporaneous speak- ! meeting were arzestions for activities Two busses will be chartered, the charge
(’I’’’’n" Naa’’’’ Ambr’’’ Ni’"’L Unwr inn, anI
NIT-. F:ckert a better basis to Ise earned ;in .1.,ring the fall quarter for which will be the same as for those
Stoll. Gilbert Bishop, Roger Nloore,
going in private cars, although the bus
for th.
on of debaters than is
’ Vera Moss, Tom Nedham, Dan Mad- offer,,,i ,
,
tee is SI.75; the deficit will he made
sy out system, which ha,
sen. David Gilmore, Bob Leland. Rich- I not ,,,,,,, ,
up
by the S.40 paid by those going in
I .,,u1ssiully.
ard Hughes, Raymond Rhode.. F:dith
private cars.
The ;oil’. e will open to all students
Glider, Mary. Kinky. . "I -"war
1-1
d’ with the ap; rcs
Everyone was forced to go in busses
al of Mr. Eckert. Should
1
urns. ,
the eta- bc uss large, preference will;
pnor to two years ago. This year the
_
President Ronalri Linn took over the
be ins iii iti; talents who have bad de- I It is really very pathetic to dwell committee is trying to use mostly pri
,
duties of his office, and after a short ,
,
, .
lupon some ol the futile attempts after sate cars.
specb inviting the students to take .
, wit as illustrated in our "Daily". There
A special effort Is being made to
advantage of their constitutional rights eroy, liet-,tami, Chow, Frederick S. Ho-’ is nothing funny about ity.ou sit and
get the faculty members to join th,
and attend the meeting, of the execu- ward, Thiron.... beegle, Erma May Fax- readand then look up utterly un!group, particularly the newer members
tire board next year, lie introduced the on and Port Duncan Helps. The next mos edaral sonn you are so ill that
that have never visited the observatory..
new council: ’glee-president Rae Dohs ten wrr risen honorable mention: you decide that all the clever things
During the stop at Smith’s Creek cayns, Dalin Simoni, Hugh Staffelbach Mildred Bernard. Lucille Isham. Mabel in the world were said and done de- fee and ice cream will be furnished by
MU Moore, Evelyn Carona. Bill Jen- . Scher field, Jean Strick, Robert Rankin, cades ago.
the class. Everyone is expected to bring
Bin,.
William Threliall, James Drake, and
Pity the poor people who read those his own sandwiches.
Debate keys were presented to the Harold r.ildwel! Margaret Meliar, and column, and burst into laughter! (I
The final date to get tickets is next
Richard
Frank.
have never seen anyone!) They are Saturday., June 9, and they. can be sec two winners who were chosen from the
Other
rewarded
meritorious
for
servictims
ts)
a
They
have
erlu-set.
mind
six outstanding candidates on the camured from the Controller’s office or
pus. Kroh-rine Hodges and Charles vire It. the student body woe: Paul cated themselves to the point of know - :members of the committee. Included in
Freiernoth
Kenneth
Miller,
Leo
Brunreading
Mg
something
that
they
are
the committee are Stanley Nelson, chairP.nkham 31r Graham Peake prewnted
, block S J S ’tt We -,le -Bud" Hub- ’ ing. Patricia Healy, Dan Cavanagh, which is supposed to be funny "-d ae man; Glen Newhouse, blildred Herblariorie :stiNens, Nicholas Germano. when they reach its conclusion they nard, Larry Carpelan, Mildred Murthe
athloe
tor
the
year
who
At a ceremony by candklight held at ! hard al
to the college hi,. , r, rrsw, Kenneth Addicott, War- fairly tear their hair with glee. Ask gotten, Louise Ist.ndeich, and Samuel
the ’tome of the faculty advisor. Mrs..r had been most saluatile
ren Tormey, Louise Hocom, Lucille them what they thought was so funny ziegi,
Rodger- Lee Moore, Wednesday ev- in the field in sport- tor the past sear. Fonhaa. Evelyn Pritchard, Richard and then leave them in their em_
ening. June 6, nine Kappa Kappa Sig- TEASER OFFERED
W. -o- Thim, Gifford Randol h Eitts barrissment
,1annnu ev
"school tor st-and
ma pledge; took their formal minaPrul Pox. 1.3wrence Eagelson. William
Wit cannot come from mediocre
and a short :kit from the play was Jone... :Shellac! Angelo, Ray Bucknell. minds. What will make the public lauah
lion sows.
The new members are :Marjorie De vi"’"
Rtite-rt Oliver. Rae Dobyns, Elizabeth must be something beyond the exKathleen 711, Carly. 3- president ot Simpson. Kathleen McCarthy, Everett perience of the average person. When
Clusin Amelia Baines, Ruth Lawry,
1 its, u, -ion ot rnernhership 11.1- lilk
Reny f,an Keller, Marthella Dasis. ",1,,rt in ‘Pe tr- ,,it- Prt-nr’"1 : ’,13.:, S3,-;te. Clyde Eske. sason Downs. Dave it i:: on their level it is nauseating.
main business of the executive council
Ruth Curaton, Gloria Vargas, Margie- sup- besois, th-,, tdlztt,l, Ott, l’’’’’, ", I .,.. ,o,
Kit lord Higgins. Inez PhilOne would be incliner! to think of the Patron’s Association at a meetthe most rn .n.... it -1,,r,1 (ors. The t ri ,.. lC okerine Hotimeister. Athh that we harl grown old before gradu- ing held last week, presided over bs.
LI:, Lind], and Jeanne Martin.
I- : ,,,,. the ri-retnony a party in ricw m...-mto.r u ... "’ , ir.-’ d:,’! " , Rh., ,,!. 1. rot’, prawford, Perry Stmt. Ann from college! Here where there Nlis- Dana Thomas. president of the
I, . :, ., ,,,,. . Angelo Covello, is every stimulus to active thinking realization. Dean Helen Dimmick ek1,,.
: Lee Sauve. who is leaving I, re. Arrodd. 3. tt., : 1: t. l II, i a ,.
, . ,r:e.. -,. ,.
1’.. \l
,.. n
, !our ot the United States, 11-11meyer, Loret, ’ i .r
It :rin finlbert. Sid- iet us not sit at our ty newriters and tended an invitation to all of the
f.on. Barbara Carr ’
Altr in t. Rotten Leslie, George usimi out hash. Unit,. s.: go to other members to attend Inc Parent Faculty
’’ I ." ’
I ). :r: : t hy Sanclk.
I’ \
li ,rnison
.r. es in an attempt t . widen our Reception. The barb.. ,,. that is being
fur ,.‘rlit h. Arlene Ida .
, i,..,i1,,, sigma ffi
, .... ri.,t rei eived theirs ’ . ground iif experien, --pothing else held on Homecoming 1 i ly . J une lo,
I nos,. . .." ’ ’ ’n..
i
i
,
,
,,
was announced anti -, ’ , 7 li 14 th11,1,
Is r. Barbara II d
.
r,
the controller’s
- , ome but Hash!
CAI
l
1
-II
- t
led 1..ti al
.1
:.1.:IT Were e
present planned to ally:Et
Jar 4 ’ Hopkins.
Vach’
.:.: held at the home of FA1O’Connell
ol,..en The new officers are 1..11
w.
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3wim
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;a, sulent ; Minnie Fisher, 7’1’ ’de- Will I
1 he active
J dot Ramsay, Inter -Society
Betty Jean 1,,,..t year are h.
R,pre-entative;
nit nt . Elizals
blew , Betty 11
Mt- :1 ant Ramsay was hostess the stringfellow, tr
s a
June 2 at a house party it Alberta Lam,
Ci;
which time the pledges of Nave, Evari-’.
Kay,: Ikaupa Sigma sorority. were 1,oroth!,
l’oillaither,
initiated
I
.
fit :It the party- were
Jane sparks, Nla!
’
:
Liel
\Latin. ISorothea
M.’.
I. oohs, Glom 1.argas. Ruth
SI ,rorie DeClusin. Marthel.
Jean Keller. Ruth Law.
r.
n
I
.41it e Graham. Elm y ,
r
Iteant, Ann Epper- NI,
llo ki
Gladys Gorham, .
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1
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College French Honor
its last meeting of the
i .1 Monday evening, June
tia home of Lois Wool, held
offiters for the Fall quarter.
FY.
;yaks was elected n
"
,.reolent. Dorothy P.rirtri’i:i’se.nct
r.’
,r1 l’..rnero); trerourer, Rosalie
NI it
reporter, Lou Fencel, and
r , , n. LI, oa upon&
meeting Wa, "".
lir
’ion -ki entertained the group
sol
ril of the moving pictures and
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n of the Society during
and other affairs
’staid ,vroirm, June 10th, after
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Colombia
-;stena hay
finally lost "the sweetest music this
side of heaven". Guy Lombardo and his
famous dance orchestra will open a long
engagement over the National Broadcasting Company networks on Thurs.
daY June 7. Beginning oil tbrt drte,
he will broadcast each week imas rtie
:starlight Roof on the W
Astoria Hotel in New N’ork.
With his brotherx, Caro, r,
!and Victor, Guy Lomb,
his orchestra at the age of 12. Ile built
it up through the year.. arid
his individual style The four broth,
and other members of the h. hood orchestra rose to fame together, and still
Ioccupy key positions in the bind.
Now. in his first engagement at the
Vs’aldorf-Astoria, Lombardo will play
for New York’s smarte,t mq and ior
dancers throughout the country over
la nation-wide network
Beginning tonight at 7 55, Gay and
’his orchestra will be heard evil T.urs.
day evening over KGO.
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Bevy Of Attractions Progression In The Schools.
Opens Senior Week
’s GAV. JUNE 10
c Baccalaureate service u.o
at 3:30 p. m. Faculty memwill assemble in Room 17 at
p.m. All faculty members are
..led to be in academic dress.
. and gowns are available at thr
,p store from Wednesday noon,
oth. until Saturday noon, June

Commencement and Homecomin:
1-aculty assembk in Room 17
) 00 p m. Be in line by 3:30. Ca,
and GoW11.5 must be returned 3:
Morris Dailey Auditorium after com
Imencement exercises, with -out fail.
A Ll’ M NI

EOM ECOMING
Jun( 16. 1034

DAV

8t00-10:00 o’clockBreakfasts
Home Making, 8:15 a.m., Cab
\ DAV. JUNE It
feria, 60 cents.
ior sprawl, Saratoga Foothill
Tau Gamma, 9:00, Sainte Claire
7 .50 p
Free to seniors.
Hotel 65 cents.
:5 cents.
00, Room I
Art Department.
: sDAV. JUNE 121
.ot Hamilton Trip. 3 )0 p.m. of the Art Building
II .
F
menda-rs invited. $1.00
Les Bibliophilie)0, O’Brien round trip, Fr,. coffee at Smith’s Pompeiian Court, 51 cents.
...ur Ihnrh. Tickets
Tau Delta Phi, . ) The Tower
Creek. Brun
10 .00-12 : 00--Re))),t ration
tor sale at c’)..roller’s office.
Informal Reception and Movies
JUNE 13-WEL/NE:74)A
r the Graduating Room 17.
Recet ,r)
rh, Faculty. Hotel De
"Ye Olde Days’ historical exhibit
Claes I.
’) to i I 00 p m. All fac- in Room. 53
Anza.
nainlar are expected to be
Contest Art Exhibit, Room 1, Art
[aro,’
Building.
JUNE
Contest Concert, Little Theatre.
. r Class Banquet. Hotel : 12:15 Barbv)ue. South Campus.
Lure 6 10 p.m. Free, for Gay nineties Surprises.
2 15 Dedication of Allen-Norton
.
Informal Class day
Boulder at Quad entrance
ow rehearsal at 9 00 a.
4 00 Commencement, guad.
JI.NE 15
5 00-6:30 p tn. Informal recepsenior Ball Hotel Sainte Claire.
rx;
sl 75. (Formal) tion, 1932 Class. Hotel De Anza.
7:30 Semi Formal banquet, 1932
Seniors hase tirst choice on bids,
rem wider for :acuity and lower Class, Hotel De Anza.
men
T W. MacQuarrie.
) RDAN’. JUNE 16President.

- --Ray Rhodes Receives
Honorable Mention
P..

former Editor o:
Times, this year’s Editor of La
and now a graduate student at Stanford. has received a five hundred dollar fellowship in the English Department of the University of Idaho. anti
goes to Moscow. Idaho, to assume hi new duties in September Mr. Rhodes
made a brilliant record here in treatise writing ecro.riany in drama corn_

SENIORS NOTICE
The orchestra will play an all re

Much has been said lately both in the press and out of it, in re.,,rds to communistic teaching in schools and colleges of this country. With the summer mont’
the corner all the resorts :r
is certainly NOT the case here at State.
It is also doubtful if such is true in many of the other institutions Santa Monica are anglit
orchestras to amuse its
in question. To be sure, the teachings are not in the same vein used the strains of our mode)
years ago. They couldn’t be.
perhaps broadcast over V
’
In the first place, ideas have progressed greatly in the last few And a bit of a scoop
years. Teaching must keep step with the advance of ideas and ideals. !was pulled by the Mirabel l’
If it does not, of what use can it be in preparing the future generation j>opular vacationing spot
Jack Fidanque’s music t
to cope with the advance.
rustic splendor of their
The old ideas and traditions have served their purpose and are and Jack inform, us that the whole az.
follow
to
endeavouring
now of little use. The teaching profession in
Igregation, eleven pieces in all. has some
trends, has been, in triost cases unjustly accused of communistic ’new arrangements and novelt s numbers
up their sleeves.
teaching.
Anytime you’re in that neck of the
support
To
traditions.
to
revere
taught
past
been
We have in the
woods this Wanner del. over and me
-ghosts.’ that have long since passed into the beyond as far as we are Jack and request your tavonte nutas
concerned. We must live in the present. To do so necessitates teaching bee State students, we understand, are
going to be the favored ones.
that presents not colored traditiim, but cold facts.
We must draw the line between"socialism- and -communism-.
They have nothing in common. yet they are often thrown into the
of Col-ame category. Socialism is merely an attempt on the part of ’sane RADIOSERVINGS:Fhe
umbia’s announcers are goin): to be in
up
stand
under
will
economic
system
that
business men to provide an
a movie short together. They are David
the strains placed upon it.
Ross, Paul Douglas. Kenneth Roberts,
Our present system is inadequate. There can be no doubt about Andre Baruch, and [Lir. Von Zell.
it. BL7T OUR TEACHERS ARE NOT TEACHING COMMUNISM, The:. introduce a new tollimbia star-THEY ARE TRYING TO NIAKE US REALIZE THAT WE ARE Henoch Light and hi: orchestra. GYP"
Niel Edith Murray. or little Lord
LIVING IN AN’ AGE WHEN THE THINGS WE USED YEARS Barryeach of whom el .t.
Ann (-AN NOT SUFFICE.
lie \ io..f
ialt \ in the picture .
We, who will be the officials and citizens of tomorrow. will learn Experience has ju-t had hi ..ntrict
renewed.
much by seeing under the difficulties that beset us now, in .tead
hiding our heads ostrich fashion, believing that we are living it, ,i parth.:I
ii,..15ice,or.ding to Walter Win.
dise.
lywood is a place where toes 41,4
WE NIUST LEARN, ANL) TO LEARN WE Mr,’ BE
t..o many picture- and
I.S.
LH CS
TAUGHT. OUR TEACHERS MUST TE
s( ’HON.". NO
HEAR LESS ABour CONIMUNISNI I \ I
TROCIII.E., I ti.vr
MORE ABOUT HOW TO REMEIA
Misstatment Made
HINDER OCR PROGRESSION BOTH SOCIAL AND El liNOM
Concerning Nuptials
ICAL.

"The Sunken Bell" by Gerhardt
of the Hauptmann, will be read by the
Senior &II, June 15 If you have soy Book Reading Croup tomorrow in
special number which you want the Library of the City Y.W.C.A.
played, please notify Bill Moore, or at 730 p.m This poetic drama will
leave note with the name of tbe be read by Henrietta Harris. Anypiece in the boz in the Art Shop. one interested is invited to attend.
TM. is for your benefitplease
Professor Robinson will discuss
co-operate. You will enjoy the Senspecial
the lecture system at
ior Bell much snore if you do so.
meeting of the faculty t 4 o’clock
this afternoon in the Little Theater .

guest

program

the

night

Vera Van, popular contralls. will teat.
, ure a musical menu of "Cockt.ith Ffir
Two" and "Steak and Potatoes." nr. her
;.Togram over I.:FRC this eve at 7.
’lowing this Miss Van vvill sine With
lig in My Heart’’, and
Nly Love". The orchestra
no"; arrangement of "So Help 751

The person who took by Germn
Aufsatirbuch may use it for the rest
of the q
. but I would surely
like to hare it t the end of the
quarter. Please return it to Lost and
Found Department.
A pair of gold rimmed glasses in
brown leather case. Please return to
T. Marshall or Lost and Found. Libera! Reword

I., Kt.
I lie annoUncement ol
r,.. former State thes;ran’s ento Charlei C (...Threy
’
wa: "ail A Ini.511I.r "
Mrs. Eva Tree. mother of Nlis EVA
Beryl made this statement, tor Ma
Free has returned to the movie colony to take the KIM test which has
been awaiting her, and perhaps a longterm contract with Universal Studios,
Mr. Cortirey had merely arnved here
r7 e
’A,
tor a brie)

Senior Week Activities Announced

